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'This keeping with the
policy o present Fiscal Court
to maintain a gracival reduction in
the county's outstanding indebt-
edness.
Receipts for the year 1923 were
$41,916.77 and 
.clisbursements
were $40,428.50, leaving a net sur-
plus for the year of $1,488.77.
Warrants allowed for 1923 to-
/tailed *34,594.23, aid warrant a of
-the year now outstanding are
*776.73: However, $762.59 were
paid on thesontstanding 1922 war-
rants last bar, and the funding
bonds werb redu.ced from $9,000
to $6,000..
In addition to these items the
county paid $619.30 interest on
the funding bonds and approx-
imately $1,000 interest on war-
rants. Also. 14 donation of $620
to secure the hosiery mill for
Benton is included.
The largest source
the county, was $27,9
eneral proper _
=
THE TRIBUNE
ONLY ONE DOLLAR
A YEAR
_
;
"Kent 111ucky'e - 0'st'
COUNTY DEBT CUT World Court
O Se$1,500 IN 1923 BY K. 'd i n
MgISTRATt COURT
.
Interest Charges for Ytar
$2,525; $5,700 Paid
For Steel Bridges
STEADY REDUCTION.
:SINCE 1921 DEFICIT
011=1•••••Mial•••
A net reduction in the indebted-'.
ness of Marshall county of $1,500
from January 1, 1923 to January
1,' 1924, is shown in the financial
statement of the county, which is
being: ptiblis , by Fiscalreourt
= -
,
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Aws
foreign Relations Committee4att
ports Amendment Propesal.*--' OF VISIT .°
Washington, May 24.
amendment propps
ofieican memb
court wa
foreign relit`sd
,
tee todaLand placed on the senate
calendar where it is expected to
repose undisturbed during the
two remaining, weeks of the,
session.
Acting just fifteen months to
the day after it received the mem-
bership prtposal of President
Harding,,the committee reported
by a party vote a resolution re-
quiring that American member-
ship be conditional on amendment
of the World Court statute to di-
vorce the tribual completely from
the League of Nations, and pro-
viding in addition that this coun-
try reserve to itself the Monroe
Doctrine and others of its cherish-
ed policies.
'Judge H. It Lovett and requ
that the county take measure
care for them.
Judge Lovett replied that
county already had the expens
caring for one member of t
and though he sympathized
the derelict fam,ily he cottld.
offer any aid. on the palt:o
county. The elder Koon is
to care for the family, Jai
Lovett said.
Whether Koon went te
relief was not disclosed but
less rescued the family must
suffered during the storms
Tuesday and Wednesday nig
ed
to
he
of
em
Ith
at
le
ge
GHT PLANT M. E. CONFERENCE
ZiO BY BOLT TO BE HERE SUM
trikes Line, Takes Elder Jenkins Will Preach
"s To Locate Sermons; Reports To.,
.eak. Be Given
STOPPED By J. T. BAGBY,
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, the
electric storm in siaing elder of the Paducah
yedne5day night put the triet, whose cheerful message
toryENTERS RACE FOR 
event, the largest crowd of his It'
was present Sunday .but ' Light and Power Compa- always remember with plea
others seemed to think that it was, tr f commission all day will preach at Benton Me '
JAILER OF COUNTY acquite so large as a year ago. wheii a line outside then At *ast, cooler weather and s Church, both morning and e
LEADING FARMER
There are so-called Big Sing-
ing's held at other places in west-
ern Kentucky and Tennessee at
various times of the year b
there is only one real, Big
ing, and this ia-at Benton the
fourth Sunday in May,. rain or
shine, sleet or snow, cold or hot.
According -to Bud Hunt, of Ben-
ton, one of the leaders in the
recent rains combined to cut the P broken by the stroke. and in the afternoon,lock in the afternoon 
'hold the Third Quarterly Co
A. D. TIReippson, Route 8,
Seeks Uxpired Term '
of Ray Darnall.
IS 'STAUNCH DEMOCRAT
- 
• colu„
,
101
. . tang" of Benton Ratite 8, 'as a candidate
C. & St. L. R. R. tangible tax
ibles netted $Z,544M and the N. 
for jailer of Marshall county, to
brought in $1,839.13. The balance fill out the unexpired term of Ray
from the 1922 sheriff settlement Darnall resigned.
amounted to $2,000.00 and the re-
maining balance is $1,113.50.
The greater part of disburse-
ments, as usual, went-to roads sad
bridges. The general road and
bridge fund got $10,233.75 and
*5,750.00 were paid for steel
bridges which have been con-
structed in various parts of the
,county.
In addition to this, $2,113.12
was expended for bridge lumber.
Salaries and fees amounted to
$6,338.00 and paupers were do-
nated $1,886.19.
The total amount of interest
paid by the county during the
year, for all purposes, including
all warrants, notes and funding
bonds was $2,525.89. The items
are $302.49 on four funding bonds
paid off; $499.41 on warrants and
notes; $19.30 interest on other
funding bonds; $986.32 on war-
rants paid by Bank of Benton;
*82.66 on warrants paid by
Citizen's Savings Bank; $36.71 on
1922 warrants.
Following a deficit of $7,542.51
for the year 1921, a surplus hate
belit shoWn ler both 1922 and
1923. The total net indebtedness
of the county January 1, 1922 was
$28,241.89; January 1, 1923 it
was $27,062.52; January 1, 1924
$25,569.73.
The complete financial report
as published by the county will
be found on page 7.
PROMISE CANCER CURE
Mayo Says Disease Muse Be
Conquered At Any C9st.
New York, May 26.—American
doctors will find a cure for cancer
withit a few years, it was pre-
dicted today by Dr. Charles H.
Mayo of Rochester, Minnesota,
who spoke at the opening of the
New York City cancer institute.
"We're going to conquer cancer
—that terHble disease—and rid
the world of it, regardless of
coat," he add.
,He added it was not certain
whether sei-Univz-radium or X-ray
would be id to be the cure.
. Over eatl , he said, was one of
the princi e causes of the dia-
.
, • ,
,
Mr. Thompson, who 'is 52 years
old, has resided on his farm on
Route 8, four and a half miles
from Benton, for the past eighteen
years. He was born and raised
in that section of Marshall county
which is the fifth magisterial dis-
trict.
He is married and has three
children, one married daughter,
one married son and a son at
home.
Mr. Thompson has been a
staunch Democrat every since he
became of voting age and has
never received nor asked any of-
fice of the people of Marshall
county.
He planned to make a crop be-
fore deciding to enter the race
at the instance of many friends
and for that reason it may be im-
possible for him to see eaeh voter
in the county before the priniary
election on the second day of
August, only two months away.
However, Mr. Thompson will ap-
preciate the vote and influence
of every woman and man in the
county just the same as if he had
personally interviewed them.
Death Summons Mrs.
Nannie E. Smith, 65
Well-known Woman Dies Wednes-
day Near Birmingham
Mrs. Nannie E. Smith, 65, one
of the best-known women of her
section, died Wedeenday at her
home on Gilbertsville Route 1, of
cerebral apoplexy, after a short
illness of a week. She was the
widow of the late Jack Smith.
She is survived by four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Will Dexter, Mrs. Ma
Dexter, Mrs. Luther Andersoi
and Mrs. Clarence May; four
sons, Bert, Roy, Clayton and
James Smith; one brother, Ben
Karnes, of Route 9; and two sis-
ters, who reside outside the coun.
Funeral and burial services
were held Thursday at the Bethel
Cemetery, under direction of Mor-
gan & Heath, the Rev. C. C.
Sledd, of Hardin, officiating.
, A large attendance and many
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WAT t WORKS
FOR LIENTON
re; 5 Children Stranded In Tent •lather Is Arrested As 'Shin
I 
...
aftermath of moon-
as revealed eAay
tier was disclosed
*Id five small
KOMI, arrested
".? untY officers on
' ating a still, wereid in a tent at the
Jonathan Creek, a des-
several miles from a
, their husband
into the clutches
t'
Another Big Singing has pai34:'' 11' atttfoort Itt,aaot:e.thvife joicotd andimhes d
called 
of
ed into 
story!.
A crowd of visitors a 
‘s-'.  4 r i. de 
e
! Will Koon, Dave's
residents estimated at f ,.....,a,
_,... ,0
to ten thousand th; ,Aigeid t}
streets and homes of Dental' Sui-
day and enjoyed to'thefullest the
40th anniverssary of this uniqueocca ion.! p
attendance lower than it possibly
would have been under more
favorable condtions.
The singing began in the court
house at 10 o'clock in ,the morn-
- .. .•
ing, folleeng an, ,• Tee
by J. S
torney,
Wee to the courtroom
songs Aid not ring out so
over the town as usual and made
it _seem somewhat unlike Big
Singing.
Only a few clouds threatened sit
one time to obscure the sun and
mar the day but it was probably
the coolest weather for the oc-
casion in years.
Only one disorder broke the
day's peacefulness. A taxi-driver
of Paducah was seen in possession
of bootleg white-mule but broke
and ran when Arrest threatened.
Town Marshall H. H. McGreg-
or caused a mild excitement when
he fired several times into the
ground to frighten the offender
who threw away pint bottles in
his flight.
The 'legger was finally arrest-
ed.
The special trains from north
and south brought many visitors
from Paducah, Southern Illinois,
Calloway county and Western
Tennessee.
STORM TAKES LIFE,
PROPERTY IN SOUTH
80'Killed, Injured In Alabama,
Mississippi; Second Tot-
nado In Month.
Atlanta, Ga., May -
maimed and in the a
devastating series of to
less than a month ageiru
bama and Mississippi "r
day and early today
stricken by a second
and at tate hour today We
ing toll of their dead and
ed and the unestimated tiOüs-
ends of dollars damage done to
farms and homes and buildings.
In Alabama more than 80 per-
sons were injured, some fatally-,
and many seriously, While Mis-
sissippi, with more than fifty in-
jured already reported, probably
will be hardest hit, when more
complete re.dpoLts are received.
• - 1-• 
Sample e of marl .colleted In
Larue County tested from. 88.40.
68 per cent calcium carbonate ac-
cording to the. county agent.-
Twenty farmers, have asked for'
marl tests and six are putting
marl dernonstrations.
Earl Mathis has installed a
stek ervi liable in his res-
break could be loca-
as lastioloce inspec-
. .it wae?Ttelet renew-
WA temporarily par-
-to -74‘, try ga-
rAt and other
den
would
was ent
some he
compost
It is
paper
press lii
stalled a
go, main
lectric.
ence for Benton Station.
Bother Jenkins is desirou
hiving a splendid represent
at the Quarterly Conference
cause things that should jut
all the members of the church
be considered; and as the C
• ,by- 
et"' is the greatest brotherhoo
tbs• All o.-
. 'ORO Irt osPoo roo AA*
- ' Pe•ri SKItAt
'aileArfor thoüga there
tyPet. tb-fill 'the forms,
ticles were left to be
ssible to turn out a
t electricity as the
electric motor in-
bout two months a-
e plant entirely e-
WU TO MEET
AT ERT FRIDAY
Three Day eltgious Gathering
To Con nue Through
Sunday Session.
LEADERS WILL SPEAK
ONONNINOIMPPNIOI.
The program for a three day
the stewards will see abet'
finances so that they may be
dited with "well done," when
make their reports..
If you want to be helped
pleased and made better hea
Jenkins at the Methodist Ch
both morning and evening.
Rev. James T. Bagby says
all the officers have a than
add refreshing variety to
Quarterly Conference S
afternoon, at 3 o'clock by
present with reports and
preacher's salary" paid to da
the center ground which
grouped all other great thi
a most interesting and h
gathering at the Calvert City
Baptist church Friday, Saturday
and Sunday of this week, is 
an-
nounced by the pastor the Rev.
H. D. Hagar. 
.
Church leaders from western
Kentucky and Western Tennessee
will be present and are on 
the
and a large attendance
ated.
gram follows.
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way."
Mrs. Alfred Linds
-Passes Away Mo
Burial Services Held Tu
Bethlehem Cemetery
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, 74
old, expired Monday morn
her home on Elva Rou
complications.
Besides her husband
two sons, Frank Lin
2; and Fred L'
Cracken. SF
daughter, M
Route 6.
Burial
day at
Bible
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organ .est prices,
Mra.
most populgwb• to
munity and 11f
and friends mon. ;
Ten farmers have
quested aid in securit,
bulls, five scrub bulls
placed during the month o
and the indications are th t
more scrubs will be o ed
year.
Howard Carter, cod c
with Lord Carnarvon
Tut-Ankh-Amen's tomb t
Is on his way to this ' o
where he will make a 1
tour.
wtS
,Charles 13eeeher Ws en
formally received by rex
Obregon on March 31 U
Statee Ambassador. he
mottles were very elab ate,
the whole city was en ate
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ARTERLY COURT
FFICERS SPENDIN
WEEK OF ACTIVITY
hree Incarcerated for 'Shining'
Brings Total In. Jail
To Seven.
IG SINGING 'LEGGER
FINALLY GIVES IIOND
Alter posting a notice of "Jail
or Sale" for the normal school
ommission two years ago, Mar-
hall county has decided that the
nstitution still has its uses.
As a result of raids early Mon-
ay which netted three alleged
'shiners, there are now seven
11
"prisoners 
county 
mosJones, 
;a incarcerated e sT, tu.    in the. ,.
-ALong and'
Dave Koon all got into jail Mon-
day because another and unknown
law-breaker did something that
they had nothing to do with.
Sunday night, Deputy Sheriffs
Will Gibson and Elbert Lemon
were called to Birmingham to in-
vestigate the , theft of a motor
boat. While tl4re they got some
other information that was valu-
able. It semeed that a great
deal of white mule was being
made uip the river.
Gibson put in a call about
three O'clock Monday morning
and Judge H. H. Lovett, Jailer
W., A. Duese and Marshall H. H.
McGregor went to aid in the
- 
search.
t As a result. Aos Jones, who
broke jail with "Uncle Berry'
h Coomer t years ago, was cap-
ture , 1aoyia:mpaeron-stioli-Firt ,n, 
when away two irkara ago
and will probably be in for quite
a' session this time. He took
French leave from the old jail
and will possibly have a harder
time omiek.lcing a delivery from thew n
Five or six barrels of mash,
worm and other equipment were
captur4d on the Jones, Long,
Koon
Quarterly Court has spent ra-
ther a busy week. Leland Joyce,
Raducah taxi driver, was the
white mule offender who was so
indiscreet as to run when pla-
ced, under arrest Big Singing.
Jofce was arraigned before•:' .
Jufke Lovetii, and gave his check • "-
foi $300 in payment of bond.,
Joyce evidently presumed that
a lie was worth a chance for lib-
erty as it was revealed when
ovett called the Paducah
yound the check was iced.
warrant was promptly is-
suhd for the cheerful Annanis,
who was caught in Paducah by
ice
e construction of the
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OUR SEOGAN: "YOUR PAPER"
JOE T. LOVETT, Editor and Publisher
Entered at the Post Office at Benton, Ky., as second-class mail
Matter.
Obituaries, 100 words free; more than 100 words', one cent a word,
cash with manuscript. We do this so people unable to pay may have
published an obituary just+the same as those of means.
Cards of thanks of reasonable length, free to subscribers; other
one cent a word.
SubscriptiGn, One.Dollar a Year in Advance
FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1924
Reducing the County's
Indebtedness
Fiscal courts have been abused
almost from the time they were
created by the constjtution 'of
Kentucky but Marshall county is
fortunate in the fact that it now
has a board of magistrates which
is conscientiously doing all in its
power to give the county a dollar's
worth of value for a dollar paid
and at the same time reduce the
outstanding Indebtedness.
During 1923, Marshall county
spent- about $5,000 for steel
bridges which have been placed
at several ne-eded spots in the
county. At the same time it had to
pay avproximately $2,500 in in-
terest on the various forms of
outstanding indebtedness. If the
county had been out of debt in
1923, it would have been able to
place half again as many more
needed steel bridges on the roads.
Since this court has been in
office, vigorous steps have been
taken to place the 
-county on a
firm financial basis and a great
deal was accomplished when it
was put on cash paying of war-
rants basis through an under-
standin,g with a local bank a
year ago.
Although only small reductions
in the debt have been made in
each of the past two years, they
are very encouraging in that they
promise better things and greater
rapidity of redu . More sur-
plus was left come and
expenditures iv than ),n,
1922.
Taking 1923 as an average k,it
would take 16 years to get the
-county out of debt, but there is
no reason why the surplus should
not increase annually in the com-
ing years and the goal reached
within the next ten ,years at
least.
Marshall countians would like
veçc much to see their county out
debt and utilizing what has
previously been paid in interest
toward constructing better roads
and bridges. Citizens are very
glad to see a consistent reduction
in debt, though small, instead of
a steadily increasing deficit.
Marshall county has one town
that is always named wherever
civic pride and lbyality are men-
tioned. That town is Hardin.
No one can fail to appreciate
the splendid fight that Hardin has
always maintained to boost here-
-self and her people and as a re-
sult a plain on the railroad in the
fairly gooN
-0"Imks spr
too well known the paper should
grow and prosper and there is no
doubt but that it will make Har-
din a still better town.
POOL'S SAVE INSURANCE
Additional striking proof of the
benefits of co-operative tobacco
organization comes in the an-
nouncement of new insurance
rates‘tih. tobacco storage houses.
The reduction, which averages a-
bout 15 per cent, has been made
by the Kentucky Actuarial Bu-
reau, and goes into effect at once.
This reduction in the baSic rate
applies to tobacco in storage in
both the dark and the burley
regions of the State and will be
to the advantage of tobacco hold-
ers in a material way which they
will readily appreciate. And the
cut has a practical significance,
which the tobacco growers can-
not ignore, in the fact that it was
made by the Actuarial Bureau
solely because of the improved
conditions effected by the two co-
operative Marketing Associations
handling Kentucky tobacco. As
Mr. ReutIinger testifies, the sub-
stantial reduction in rates" is due
to the favorable loss experience"
which is felt to be "directly the
result of an improved moral
hazard throughout Kentucky."
The greater part of Kentucky to-
bacco, he explains, "has, under
the co-operative movement, been
centralized under just two man-
agiemente land owaarshiapa. T
dharacter bf this management has
been a guarantee to the insurance
companies that the warehouses
have been closely watched and
supervised and have at all times
been carefully garded against
fire."
This is merely cumulative evi-
dence of the beneficent revolution
which the co-operative associ-
ations ha've worked in our to-
bacco industry, and must further
strengthen enthusiastic confi-
dence in the system and its ad-
ministration.—Courer-Journal.
Announcements
The Tribune-Democrat is
ized To Anne
W. A. DU
As a candid
Marshall cow).
action of t
in the pri
August 2,-
action of the Democratic party in
the primary', election, Sautrday,
author- August 2, 1924.
eller of
'to the
party
turday,
The Tribun Ora is author-
ized To Announce
JASPER GRAY
As a candidate for jailer Qf
Marshall county, subject 'to the
action of the Democratic party
in the primary election, Saturday,
August 2, 1924.
The Tribune-Democrat is au-
thorized to announce
NAT HOLLEY
as a candidate Jailer of
Marshall county t to the
action of the tic party
in the prima atm.-
day,.
The Tribune-Democr t is author-
ized'to ArtncrOnce '
JIM BARNES
as a candidate for jailer of
Marshall county, subject to the
action of the Democratic party in
the primary election, Sautrday,
August 2, 1924.
The Tribune-Democrat is author-
ized to Announce
IL H. McGREGOR
as a candidate for jailer of
Marshall county, subject to the
The Tribune-Democrat is author-
ized to announce
A. D. THOMPSON
As a candidate for Jailer of
Marshall county, subject to the
action of the Democratic party
in the primary election, SaturchlY,
August 2; 1924.
NOTICE
All persons owing ,the firm of
Burnham Bros. and Ely please
come in and settle at once as Mr.
A. Burnham has gone into the
mercantile business and we must
collect all notes that are due at
once.
BURNHAM. BROS. & ELY.
NOTICE!
I am specializing in plate work,
and will come to your home's for
ispreasion'a. Write me for
*tut apooinbrient's.'
R. H. Risenhoover, D. D. S.
Murray, Ky.
" Constantin von Sternberg,
world famous musician and
teacher, died suddenly at his
home in Philadelphia on April 1.
He was at one time a resident of
Atlanta, Go.
Approximately 25,000 deaths
from plague occured in the Pun.
jab, India, during the month of
March. The government has
made a large grant for medical
assistance. ,
STILLEY DRUG STORE
Good Teeth Good Health
SCHOOL
Opens Monday, June 9, 1924
LENGTH OF SESSION—Twelve Weeks.
STUDENTS ADMITTED FOR ALL OR EITHER HALF OF
SUMMER SESSION
Summer session will be' conducted in the new Murray
High School Building. Regular faculty in charge. Regular
course of study in operation. Training School in'charge of
eipert teachers for observation and practice. •
MAXIMUM CREDITS
For entire session.—Two units of high school level or
twelve semester hours of .college level.
For half session.—One unit of high school level or six
semesters of college level.
FIVE GRADES OF CERTIFICATES ISSUED. Credits
earned at summer session counted on any grade of certifi-
cate.
TUITION FREE TO KENTUCKIANS. Incidental fee,
$4.00 for full session; $2.00 for half session. Room a
board la private, homes from $4.00 tol$00 per week.
NEW BUILDING, coL-,ting $100,000.00, alMost
pleted. -
ADDITIONAL BUILDINGS and improvements, costing
$500,000.00, under way. Enrollment for first semester, 207;
enrollment for Second semester, 441. Different students en-
rolled for first two semesters, 474. Help us make the total
enrollment for first year 600.
For Further Particulars Address
JOHN W. CARR, President
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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fl ib e d seases are present use
CO NMENT COSTS .Americans Aid in Wiping Uut
spray or purchabe ready mcaixn-.IJCKIANS $7.84 War Threat in Eastern Euro PRAYS IN
OMMEN__D DUSTS,
CARD
follow the directions on the con-
ico g d rections
ed Bordeaux spray or dust and
Ne 1 ndebtedness $1.02 . Per
; Property AsSes-
sed At TwoBillion.
R $22,211,326;
iNC R EASE OVER 1918
'ashington, D. C. May 28, 1924.
he Department ot Commerce
a flounce§ that the total payments
f r expenses, interest, and outlays
for the state government of Ken-
tucky for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1923, amounted to $19,-
338,545, or $7.87 per capita. Of
this total $13,436,267 represents
the expenses of operating the gen-
eral departments of the state
government; $407,202, interest on
debt; and $5,445,076, outlays for
rermanent improvements‘ In
31)22 the total payments for the
,tate were $18,836,479, and in
1918, $10,879,539, a per capita of
$7.71 and $4.55, respectively.
The totals include all payments
- ;for the year, whether male from
/current revenues or from the pro-
ceeds of bond issues.
Revenues.
. The total revenue receipts of
Kentucky for 1923 were $22,211,-
326, or $9.04 per capita. This was
1•$8,317,857 more than the total
,), payments of the year exclusive of
the payments for permanent im-
provements, and $2,872,781 more
than the total payments Inctud-
ing those for permanent improve-
ments.
In Kentucky property and
special taxes represented 52.1 per
cent of the total revenue for 1923
63.2 per cent for 1922, and 64.5
d per cent for 1918. The increase
in the amount of ,property and
special taxes collected was 61.7
per cent from 1918 to 1922, and
2.1 per cent from 1922 to41923.
The per capita property and spec-
ial taxes were $4.71 in 1923, $4.64,
in,1922, and $2.93 in 1918.
Earnings of general depart-
ments, or comp, tion for
reit
the total revenue for 192, 8.8 per
cent for 1922, and 10.8 per cent
for 1918.
Business and nonbusiness licen-
ses constituted 22.5 per cent of
the total revenue for 1923, 22.6
per cent for 1922, and 18.6 per
cent for 1918. Receipts for busi-
ness licenses consist chiefly of
taxes exacted from insurance and
other incorporated companies,
while those from nonbusiness
licenses comprise taxes on motor
vehicles and amounts palid for
hunting and fishing privileges.
Indebtedness.
The net indebtedness (funded
and floating debt less sinking
fund assets) of Kentucky was
$1.02 per capita for 1923, $1.01
for 1922, and $1.08 for 1918.
Associated Valuations and Tax
Levies.
For 1923 the assessed valuation
of property in Kentucky subject
to ad valorem taxation was $2,-
448,453,936; the amount of State
taxes levied was $8,883,905; and
the per capita levy, $3.62.
The Pure Bred Bull Campaign
in CaMpbell county is obtaining
unprecedented cooperation among
farmers and business men accord-
ing to reports received here from
county agent H. F. Link. Over
400 persons attended six meetings
held last month where slides,
posters, talks and the advantages
of purebred and high grade live-
stock was shown.
Business men of Campbell and
neighboring counties are backing
the campaign because they believe
in the promotion of agriculture
as the biggest and basic home in-
dustry. A fund of over $350 has
been subscribed to support the
tampaign and to award premiums
to the communities replacing the
most scrub and grade bulls with
anebreds.
Plans are under way by A. L.
Glaaacock and the county agent
of Mason county to organize an
onicial cow testing association in
that county. Three new cooper-
ative bull associations have been
clanized with over a hundred
vith over a hundred cows in the
organizations.
Over 150 bushels of certified
sett potatoes are being used in
1:4e1,elts county this year accord-
mg to the 0,111tY agent.
a situation that steadily threatened
renewed conflict until the settle-
ment recently effected by a League
of Nakions commission acting un-
der the chairmanship qf Norman
H. Davis, former Under-secretary
of State for the United States. In-
set is Arthur Bnllard, noted editor,
.who served as Mr. Davis' assistant.
Lithuania retaliated upon the
Poles by closing the lower stretches
of the Niemen river, the upper
portion of which is partly in
Poland, to all international traffic.
A virtual state ot war obtained for
several years and last. December
the council of ambassadors of the
allies, in despair of further action
by themselves, turned the ugly dis-
pute over to the League.
The Commtission on which Mr.
Davis served as chairman did not
attempt to reopen the question of
Vilna's seizure. Instead it con-
vinced the Lithuanians that they
were harming themselves by reify
ling comnierce between the two
countries and that international
Right Handling Insures Best
Condition On Markets
• of Nation;
The memory of a very short
season in 1923 with an unusually
arcentage of soft berries
forcibly blifihr-a4•—•41•••
minds of Kentucky strawberry
growers the importance of care-
ful handling, picking, grading
and packing, 
'markets, 
D. G. Card, de-
partment of m Kentucky
College of Agriculture. A late
season is usually a short season
which means a rush of berries;
last year about seven hundred
cars of berries were shipped from
Kentucky's thirteen or fourteen
shipping points during the three
ping points during the three
weeks season.
"As extra help is always im-
ported for berry picking and
often many of the pickers are'
inexperienced, it is, therefore,
necessary to have all equipment
in readiness before the berries
ripen in order that time may be
given over to careful supervision
of the picking and handling of the
berries," Mr. Card continues. "A
late, cool spring, this year has
retarded development until the
season in Kentucky will be slight-
ly later than it was in 1923 when
it was a week to teh days later
than usual.
"The season has been late in
southern state also,- carlot move-
ments from Louisiana and Florida
being well behind that of last
year. Consequently, the early
market-for berries was good but
recently prices have been drop-
ping to lower figures than on
corresponding dates last -season.
The West Tennessee sectiox is not
quite so late this year as in 1923-
and berries are of a better qual-
ity than last season. Prices of
West Tennessee Klondikea in cen-
tral markets, however, Are. no
higher aad in some cases some-
what lower per 24 quart crate on
corresponding dates last year.
"Kentucky shipments will start
about May 25 this year when the
peak of Tennessee shipments
should be past. Kentucky Arotnas
invariably sell to better advan-
tage than Tennessee Klondikes,
which they follow on the market.
They are larger and present a
finer appearance. Care in hate.
dling, packing and refrigeration
is necessary, however, if berries
are to reach the central markets
in satisfactory condition. •
"When berries are Opening
rapidly Oleg must be picked more
closely ehan other Wise and un-
usually rigid supervision of the.
pitking, grading and packing fa
necessary. Ill«, ntrni1,1 care in
handling strawbcrries,, coupled
\•;?:mvatWaleWKIVW:i:x:::EM4,1Atz:.
Above is a bird's-eye view of opinion would not te
ins, the city 
war created in equi
ty be an open
permit the stoppage of w.whose seizure by
The Lithuanians agreed
tonomous government for
000' inhabitants of Mem
Creation of a free zone
poet. In return they were
sovereignty over the territory,
which previously the allies had
claimed, as it had been ceded by
Germany at Versailles.
"Nobody was entirely satisfied
with our decision", Mr. Davis said
on his return to New York, but
both parties feared the censure of
the world if they defied the find,..
ings Of the impartial board set up
by the League. I am happy, as
an American, to have had a part
in settling What was admitted to
be one of the sorest quarrels in
post-War Europe. The peoples
participating in the Leagtie will
never yield their sovereignty but it
will become increasingly hard for
any group of jingoists tO lead a
country into war in the -face of
peaceful and impartial mediation
offered through a body represent-
ing the enlightened opinion of 64
nations."
with a sincere desire on the part
of growers and handlers to place
berries on the market in the very
best possible condition, can large-
ly obviate the disaster of "soft
berries" in Kentucky."
Ten Chicago high schools have
swiming tanks and include swim-
ming in their course of training.
ZG
kitl
which are 'causing considerable
damage in gardens this year says
John S. Gardener, garden special-
ist of Kentucky College of Agri-
culture. Chewing insects re_
Oire a poison spray while suck-
g insects like the plant lice may
led with such contact i,.
as nicotine sulphate.
dusts recommended
slist are made as foi_
1. Gypsum, 20. R9upds and
calcium arsenate, 1 pound.
2. Hydrate lime, 9 pounds and
lead arsenate, 1 pound.
4 3. Liquid nicotine sulphate, 1
quart, and hydrated lime 25 parts
by weight.
Sprays to be used are as fol-
lows: '
1. Lead arsenate, 1 ounce to six
•quarts of water, or 1 pound to
25 gallons of water.
2. 5-5-50 Bordeaux mixture in-
small quantities by dissolving 1
d of copper sulphate in
in an earthware or wood-
r. Pour into 1 pound
ked stone lime. Dilute
fans.
cumber beetle appears
cantaloupes, or squash
dust wit "dust 1." If the cabbage
potatoes or any other crop show
chewing insect injury dust with
"dust 2," or spray with "spray 1".
Dusted or sprayed vegetables
shouId not be used within a week
after poisoning and then only
after thorough washing. If plant
lice appear dust with "dust 3" or
spray with nicotine suphate ac-
tainer. ,
Vleogiestoinngab.1 es 
Carc-1HARVEY NEWS.
the plant lice and insects Eyansville,'.Ind are visting rel-
atives 
lly -B"Leiassli fionrge 
srv 
After
'Stripping
while.
Some
° 
fotbhaeccfoarnmoewrs sanrece'buth%
SCR IPTION IS GIVEN r • as hindered farming for a
arden sprays :and dusts will Isaiah Treas and wife from
i
in this viciiiity.
...
Charles Bonduratl,t, who.is at-
tending the State Normal school
at M,urray, spent the week end
and
dh family.hisfather, G. M. Bondurant,
Wallace Darnall and family
from Detroit, Mich., are visiting
his father J. F. Darnall.
Mrs: Fannie' TBondurant
been ill the last few days.
Over 3500 tons of ground lime.'
stpne have already been contract-
ed for in Barren County according
to the county agent who has set
a goal .of 5,000 tons in the county
this year. Five new lime pulvers
have been purchased and two-
thirds of the lime ground thus
far is being used by farmers who
have never used lime before.
The county agent in Breckin-
ridge county reports the cowpea
acreage in his county is doubled
and soybean acreage quadrupled
this year. The county court has
recently voted to test all cattle
for tuberculosis under the area,
plan.
Get on your "thinking cap ole eaters"
and you'll admit prices have changed to
"Going Down" since CQX made this town,
"Home, Sweet Home." We don't want to
crab any body's party—but one thing is
sure "OUR PRICES ARE THE LOW-,
EST."
Like a grandstand we can hold the
crowd—Like a stamp we have them all
licked—Of our ideas others make a
"mountain" but it's only a "BLUFF."
Your bank account will get the rocks, if
you act wise and trade with Cox.
Cox's Cash & Carry
For Yourself
and Posterity!
uilt for permanence-built for income-built for
beautification-such are the buildings you'll want
and such are Buildings we
We of rvice to the prospective buiider. From the construction of the
fou# mpletion of the interior; all our workers are qualified by
yea
e leading lumber and building material dealers of the
ply ALL your needs at the lowest prices the market af-
- 4411%
the ason's lowest prices, material for delivery this
fitipplie corning in at less cost to us than the market quo-
tations. That is only one of the many reasons why we can save you money on your
building.
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Cotton hoes and cotton shovels
at J. D. Peterson & Co.
WH
change climate for heart troub-
le? if your car were not work,-
ing properly, would you advise
a change of climate? No—you
would take it to a mechanic.
I there is pressure on the
nerves supplying the heart
with life fore from the
brain (and that is the-
cause of most all heart dis-
orders)
Chiropractic
Adjustments
will release the pressure and
the mighty pump of the body
will regain strength.
Consultation Free
F. M. Sedgwick, D. C.
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor
Starks Building, Benton, Ky.
Hours-9 a.m. to 1 p. m.
Every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.
1 
paces parents, Mr. and Mrs.
i 1
neave, of Palma.
Will Chandler and Mrs. L. 8. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond S
Wilson, of Aoute 2, were the_ were in Paducah Saturday,
guests of Mrs. Nora 139Wlin
lost sight 
gent nt 
inPaducah Thursday and Friday eyes. wSheent forhas 
t h
Mrs. Bowlin's son, Van, was 
oP
eYe and almost in the other.
Lon O'Brien and Emmeordi
ated on last week for appenclicietr; Cleve Ross, wno is employed
ARDIN
were in Paducah Thurs
business.
Mrs. Middle Lovett and daugh-
0
ter, Irene and Rebeeca, of near
Olive, were in town Thursday on
business.
Reece Harrison and sister, Ola,
of Route 2, were visitors in Ben-
ton Thursday.
Henning Clayton was a visitor
in Murray last week.
- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rushing
and Mrs. Bill Alton were in Pa-
ducah Thursday on business.
Mrs. Gayland Rose left Friday
for St. Louis, where her husband
is working. ."
Cherry .1;ohnston visited his
brother, Bryan Johnston, here
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Leneave, o
Route 2, were in town Thursday
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cope,
who have been visitirig here for
some time are now visiting Mrs.
Saturday Specials
Sugar, purest cane, granulated,
12 lb. for $/.00
Arbuckle Breakfast Coffee, ground
Per pound 35c
Arbuckle Coffee, ground per lb. 30c
Country Gentleman Corn, 2 cans for 25c
Aloka Chum Salmon, per can 15c
V t Camp Horritity, large size, per canlOc
hite`Table Peaches, large size,
per eats 4014k. . . . . .
Teyer Rolled 666, I As. tor
Post Toastes, 3 packages for
Calf ornia Evp. Peaches, per lb.
Merry War Lye, per can
Palm Olive Soap, 3 bars for 
Armours Pure Lard "Shield brand"
50 lb. net weight, per can $6.50
I Barrel Premier Flour $5.00
I Barrel White Frost Flour $6.50
1 barrel Craw Flour, best made . . .  $7.50
1 set plain white Sups and saucers,
per set 60c
I set plain, white plates, per set . . .  60c
I sent plain, white Pie Plates, per set  25c
Bring us your chickens and eggs. We pay
highest market price at all times.
, 20c
 25c
 
25c
15c
10c
25c
Gatlin-Fergerson Co
BENTON, kENTUCKY,
automobile work at Marray, spe t
the week end at home. They ere
Planning nn moving to Murray
right away.
Reece Harrison, who can'
home some time ago to attend the
funeral of his father, Lou Har-
rison, reiurned to his work at
Washington, D. C. Monday.
Mrs, Lee Wilson, of Olive, was
the guest of Brother and Mrs.
• C. C. Sledd Saturday.
M,re, Josie McNabb; of Padu-
cah and_Mrs. Flute Utley add son
of Murray were the week 'end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jess toV,U-
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. David Clayton
ni
through from Centralia
rew days ago and are visit-
ing friends and relatives around
present 
 
 Mrs. Fw,rietilh Gregory
the 
mum piss ill at. ' 
Little Mary Catherine Sledd has
been real sick the past week with
malaria fever but is improving
now.
J. W. ,Barnett, who has been
spending the winter in Fior
with his son, has returned
wiseevkis.iting Bud Filbeck here
R.- B. Holland was i
Sunday visiting relativ
Misses Jerbel and
are visiting friends an
in Paducah this week.
'Misses Hilda and Leta' ones,
of Route 2, were the guests of
their aunt, Mrs. H. Warren Motit
day.
J. T. Alidyett, of Benton, was
in town Moncly on business.
Mrs. Nancy , Lindsey, of near
Symsonia, die Monday. Burial
was held at 01 Bethelham Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. ones, who
have been in S Louis for some
time, returned ome Monday.
Miss Dona arren', and Joe
Pace spent Sun In Benton, he
guests of. Mr. .16C- E. 'W.
t 
Pace,
Donald
Cah Friday on butinee. • r
Mrs. Will 'Putruarlrisited
mother, Mrs. George McGregor,
Monday.
U. G. Black loaded a car of corn.
M'onday paying 91 cents a bushel
allowing 75 lb. to the bushel.
Henry Edwards brought 10 wagon
load. This makes 15 cars load-
ed here.
Mr. Joyner, of Covington, Tenn,
has been visiting Rev. Joyner here
the past week and attended
church at Union Ridge Sunday.,
-Mi 
rs.j.W-Joyner has been
but
il
is improving.
Rev. Joyner and delegates at-
tended Paris Conference which
met at Puryear, Tenn., Wednes-
day.
The Association house has been
crowded the past week with to-
bacco receiving 40,000 pounds per
day. Thursday was the heaviist
day, 65 wagons were there, grad-
ing from $26 down.
D 
Will
aneClark, son of Mr. Ind
Mrs. Wyatt, age four
years, 11 months and 1 day, died
Tuesday, 20th after a four days
illness. The remains were laid
to rest at Union Ridge cemetery
Wednesday after funeral services
by Rev. Joyner. He was the only
son of Mr. and Mrs. 'WI 1 Wy, t-r„
Correction of Last
Torn F 
4
,uttrell, en
Sam Cope purchased,
ty and built a bla
for Galen Griffen.,
V $
•
••',
-011101, um • ON
j1011413 M111010 S.
Friday, May 30.
In respect to the memory, of the solaier.dead this
'office will be closed all day.
6
RIENSBURC: BIRMINGHAM
J. A. Wyatt, John Hodge and
A.: Ham were business visitors
Paducah Monday.
,Miss Clemmie Wyatt, Of Padu-
stah spent the week end with her
parents Mr. and 
-Mrs. R. B. Wyatt.
' Jesse Lowery and family and
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith spent
Sunday with Alfred Smith and
family at Sharpe.
.Jae,k Byerly went to Paducah
Saturday. on birAiness.
Quite a number of farmers in
this vicinity are very much dis-
couraged over the prosPects for
a cotton crop. Owing to the cool
rainy weather, cotton has been
slow in coming up and a bad
stand is the result. Some farmers
:talking of replanting but that
11- .cause cotton to be late in
turing.
Berry picking began Monday
but only a few crates were pick-
ed, as the berries do not ripen
very fast in cool, damp weather.
W. H. Chandler, Hayes Noles
and Sanford Lowery were in Ben-
ton Monday on huainess.'
Quite a number from here were
in Benton Sunday 'attending the
Singing.
Mrs. Nannie Smith is serious-
ly ill at her home on Gilbertsville
Route 1. Her children have all
been summoned to her bedside.
Jay Smith, one of her sons, who
resides in Cincinnati, arrived
last week to be at her bedside.
Miss Opal English, of Padueah,
is spending this week with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.-J. E.
Mc Waters.
Lee Dyke and family attended
the Singing at Benton Sunday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Pete English, of
Boute 4, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Knight and children and Mrs. Will
Loftin, of Paducah, were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs: J.
E. McWaters.
Alex Wyatt continues ill at his
home on Route 7.
Misses Blanche and Myrtle
Noles spent the week end with
relatives at Benton. -
BRIENSBURG During the
item early Friday night, Jight-
....
struck the stock barn of W.
residing near Briens-
••••
r •
• 4 "'"'
not injured ex-
• •
A.. J. Joyner, who has been
visiting her father-in-law has
returned to her home at Troy,
Tenn.
Mrs. Dave Booker has been ill
with the Mumps.
The Commercial Club of Har-
din met Monday night with sever-
'al new members. Plans anfi time
'was set for cleaning up the town
buildings.
Elder L. V. Henson filled his
regular appointment here Sunday
preaching two fine sermons.
Following is the last community
meeting program for this snhodi,
* year. Every one is expected "to
be present and make this the best
meeting we have had. !
May 30th, 8 p.
Piano Solp--Lizverne. Reath.
, 'Male Quafrt4t-1- W. Mniaee,
V?arik Mc4tee, Cleve lints, Wil-
lie Goheen:" -
Mixed Quartet—W. S. Gohesit,
Lillian Baker, ni.ouis Lilly, La-
Vada Henson. *
Vocal Solo—Mabeline Cox, accom-
panied by Frank l(icAtee.
Rev. Jenkins, with lantern
slides.
Supt L. L. Rudolph with a few
music selections from Benton.
Violin and piano duet by J. M.
Goheen and Frank McAtee:
Marvin Watkins and Ramsey
Martin were in Tehnessee Wed-
nesday on bushings.
Mrs. Cora Cojlie spent Wednes-
day and Tfirsday with her
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Hill on Route
7. •
MIAs' Marc Louise Cox, who has
been attending high .school at
Murray returned home Sunday.
Miss Cox will return to Murray
to enter the summer term 9f the
Normay after a two weeks visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. R. Cox.
Rev. and Mrs. C. 0. Frey spent
Saturday and Sunday with
friends at Maple Springs. Rev.
Frey filled his regular appoint-
ment', at the church there Sun-
day.
Bob Treas Long visited his
aunt, Mrs. R. B. Coffman, last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wallace
and daughters, Mildred and Kath-
leen, of Gilbertsville Route 1,
were the Sunday guests of Dr.
C. E. Clayton and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Domus Fields, of
Paducah, are here this week
visiting relatives.
Mrs. Jno Wiles was in Paducah
last week attending the bedside
of his sister, Mrs. Mary Jane
Hessian who is seriously ill at
her home there.
The Rev. Curd, of Hazel, filled
his regular appointment at the
Christian church Sunday, and
Sunday night. Large crowds at-
tended the services.
Miss Lena Cox, of GilbertsVille
Route 1, was a visitor in town
Saturday.
Miss Madora Bohanon, of P
cept one plank bursted in the
stall where the horse stayed.' Mr.
Wilson did not know his horse
was dead until ho went to feed
next morning, and then discover-
ed the horse dead with its neck,
broken.
The loss is partly covered by
insurance.
ducah, is here this week 
visiti
her father, W. C. 
Bohanon.
Sam Collie, of Benton 
Route. 7.
was in town Saturday on
ness
_ 
•
Roy Travis was in Kuttawa
week visiting his brother, Dr.
C. Trayis and buying cattle.
• Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nick0,
and children of Lyon Cour
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mc
Att.,
Sunday.. '
There will be a children cLa
at the n. E. Church Sunday, June
1st. A special program has been
prepared and every one is cord!.
ally invited.
Harvey Culp, of Gilbertsville
Route 1, was in town Saturday on
business.
Mrs. Lizzie Goheen and daugh-
ter, Naoma, returned home from
Cairo, Ill., where they had been
visiting Mrs. Goheen's daughter,
Mrs. Bertha Holland. They were
accompanied home by Mrs. Hol-
land.
,Reonus Baker, who has been
employed in Alton, for the past
few months, is here for a short
visit with his parents, Mr. an
Mrs. Nath Baker.
FOURTH-CLASS POSTMASTER
& EXAMINATION
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an ex-
amination to be held at Benton,
Ky. on June 21, 1924 as a result
of which it is expected to make
certificatiOn to fill a contemplat-
ed vacancy in the position of
fourth-class postmaster at Cal-
vert City, Ky. and other vacancies
as *My may occur at that office,
unless it shall be decided in the
interests of the service to fill any
vacancy by reinstatement. The
compensation of the postmaster
at this office was $982, for the last
fiscal year.
Applicants must have reached
their twenty-first birthday oh the
(lite Of the examination, with-the
exception that in a. State where
women are declared by statute to
be 'at full age for all purposes at
eighteen years, women eighteen
year of age on the date.of the,
examination will be admitted.
Anplicants must 'reside witbir1 f,*1
the territozszt igitipy PosV •
office for tlhAqt
is announced.
-The examination is oP-e-ii to all
'citizens of the molted StaterInto.
can comply with the requiremen
pplication blanks, Form 17
full information concern'
e 'requirements of the examin-
ation can be secured from tlie
perthiaster at the place of vac+
or,from the United States Civil
Service Commission, Washington,
D. .C.
Applications should be properly
executed and filed with the Com-
mission at Washington, D. C., at
the earliest practic
4417;›*
• :0 
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In memory, appreciation and respect for 
_those who ga
their lives for the ause of our flag,--the blue, the gray and t
brown, this bank Will be closed—
Decorimon Day,' Friday, Mt 3o.
We respectfully ask that you join with us in pasting r
pea to the soldier dead.
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Mrs. V. A. Stilley delightfully
entertained Tuesday in honor of
her house guest, Mrs. Edd
Wright of Dalton, Ga., Mrs, Omar
L. Jewell won first prize in a
story telling contest. Mrs. Clint
Strow won second prize. Refresh-
ments were served. The follow-ing guests were present: Mrs.Edd Wright of Dalton, Ga., Mrs.J. C. McConnache of Chaffee,Mo.,Mrs. Omar L. Jewell, Mrs. W.Cole, Mrs. L. F. Hardeman, Mrs.A. C. Klotz Qf Memphis, Tenn.,Mrs. Lena Ware of La Center,Mrs. Florence Wilson of Paducahhlesdames Charles Eley and ClintStrow, Mesdames Walter Dycus,George Long, Grover Trees, CliffTrees and Edgar Greene.
Corn for sale—L. V. Henson.Mrs. Constance Lester of Prin-ceton is visitnig her sister, Mrs.J. D. Peterson, this week.
RUG SPECIAL—We will make
a substantial reduction on 9 x 12Axminister, Velvet, Tapestry andWool and Fibre rugs for the next30 days.----Morgan & Heath.
Miss Ruby York and. AmosPierce were married in Paris, Sat-
urday. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff York ofRoute 8 and the groom is the soil
of Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce ofRoute 8.
Solid Oak Davinette Suites atMorgan & Heath.
Miss Thelma Green and Aaron
Ivey, young people of the coun-ty were married Saturday after-
noon at Paris, Tennessee. Thebride is the daughter. of Mr. andMrs. Will, Green, of Harvey andMr. Ivey is the son of Mr. andMrs. Joe Ivey. He is a farmer.
_. For caskets, coffins,, and burial
garments, go to Morgan &
Heath, where you will get thebest of service, day or night,
motor or horse drawn hearsefree.
•iMiss Rosebud Fergerson enter.,tamed' the young set at her.homeSaturday evening in honor of fita;
and 'Mrs. Wilford*Carnwell, of
'Tullahoma, Tenneso&.,
•WIttivpaerWiit peas , and owbeans. .4.1-134.,Peterson & Caa
*Ad 14wn iu
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Cornwel),
of Tullahoma, Tenn., were theguests of honor at a party given
Friday evening at the home ofMr. and Mrs. W. M. Reeder.
Bart Washburn and son, ofRoute 4, were business visitors in
town Wednesday.
W. F. Saltzgiver, of CalvertRoute 2, was in town Wednesdaydelivering tobacco for a neigh-bor.
Auto tires, tubes_ and accesso-ries at the right price. Morgan& Heath.
J. T. Lowery, of Route 9, trans-acted business in ,Benton Wednes-day.
Lawrence Cornwell, of Route 6,was here on business Tuesday.John Thomphsen, of Route 2,was a visitor in town Tuesday.W. C. Mathis, of Route 1, wasin town Wednesday On businessfor his trim, Mathis .Brothers.Just received a new • lot of
rugs, congoleums and floor Cov-
ering at Morgan & Heath.
Mrs. Annie Wiles, of Evans-
ville, Indiana, and Mrs. NonnieRoberts, of' Uniontown, Kentucky,have been visiting their parents,Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Hamilton, inthe county.
B. L. Trevathan and H. R. Cot-trell have purchased newChevro-let touring cars.
RUGS. RUGS - RUGS, All
colors, new shipment, just arriv-
ed at Morgan & Heath.
PERSONAL----
Mrs. Edd Wright, of Dalton,Georgia, arrived last weey for a
visit with Doctor and Mrs. V. A.Stilley. Mrs. Wright was MissLaura Barrett and spent a part
of her girlhood here with DoctorStilley's mother and not Mrs. ClayStrow, as was stated last week.
Cotton hoes and cotton shovels.J. D. Peterson & Co.
E. C. Dycus returned last weekfrom Big Sandy, Tenn, where he
attended the bed side of his sis-ter, Mrs. S. J. Graham, who hasbeen ill.
. Porch roca rs, porch swings
ers at Morgan' alk
Fresh'
cool it,
which
imple
Thursday evening. Their son)g)
 311Ernest Fier, is a member of the
class
If you want the very best ser-
vice, day or night, call Morgan
& Heath, funeral directors.
J. T. Fields, of Route 4, was
visitor here Saturday.
J. K. Chandler, of Route 7in town on business Sa
afternoon.
J. E. McWaters, of
was in town Mo
Mr. McWaters sentfr
his son, Lloyd Mc
in Brookhaven, Mi
present. ,
A. K. Hayden, pri,nc fi
sixth grades, at Loursg,
is home for a two weeks trilhis mother, Mrs. M.
before entering the University 0
Kentucky for the summer term.
, John Bondurant, of Hardin
Route 1, left Thursday night for
Lexington to attend the summer,
term of the University of Ken=
tucky. Mr. Bondurant will enter
the school for the full four-year
course.
Remember, you can get any
kind of "John Deere" repairs
from Morgan & Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie A. Heitt lef
Tuesday morning for their hornin Memphis, after spending th
week end with Mr. Heitt's par,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hiett;
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Cornwell,
who were the week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Reeder motor-
ed to Hickman Monday to visit
Mr. Cornwell's parents, Mr. and,
Mrs. R. C. Cornwell: They were
accompained by Mr. and Mrs."
Reeder. •
Ladies: you can buy new rngs,
floor covering and straw nxattin
for less at Morgan & Heath
Squire J. 171.
vert Ca
W."*A
was
of
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4
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We've
Marked Down
PRICES.
YOU
Mark Down What
You Want!
4NrE to clean out this stock.
THEY ARE CONTINUING FOR FOLKS KNOW BAR-GAINS WHEN THEY SEE THEM AND ARE COMING BACKFOR MORE.
Mrs.
Lyman Wynn
JAY, MAY 30, 1.924.IS
Magazine)
Jewell, of MemphiZilk,,
the week end here wit.Grover Treas and Mrs.
Green, Mrs. Hardeman's
,Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Fi
Briensburg, entertained the
of 1924 and the Benton
school faculty at their Iv
Our sales have been enormous since we started this CLEAR-
II you come early, there are still many great bargains ifIF YOU HAYN'T COME YET, DON'T PUT IT OFF ANY LON', 
i
ALL WE ASK YOU TO DO IS TO COME AND SEE!ftg
WE
SMASHED
HIM!
Au •
We can't list all the bargains herefor it would fill up this paper.
This is no "Our Loss, Your Gain
Bunkum". We bought at a bargain,you buy at a bargain.
COME IN!
GIBSON
and
BURNHAM
Ben I„„
#.;
Sc
lig ShcazMg
av.d rsjatives flocked
by the hundreds Fri-.
rday and Sunday to
acquaintances thehome
-coming Otision,
rig.
the Sunday schools re-(1st llattzs many visit-
dints.
e an, son of the latees Lemon, of Mayfield, one of
original founders of Big
was a visitor at the
n Sunday School, whereher was superintendenty years while he lived in
and edited the old Benton
. Mr. Lemon made an un-
Aplendid contribution to$ school collections.
e many visitors and
for the week end and
rs. Wilford Cornwell,
a oma, Tenn., and Robert
I, of Hickman, with Mr.
rs. W. M. Reeder.
and Mrs. Early Cross and
Silly, of Madisonville, with
a""ad Mrs. E. F. Cross.
and Mrs. Joe Allen, of Pa-h, end Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
of Birmingham, with
-Mrs. George Long.
rases Madeline Wear, of La-
nter, with Mrs. Ethel Aaron and
s Wide Aaron.
r. and Mrs. C. U. Jett, of Pa-
h, with Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
J
• V I
J. V. Pace and John T.
the Evening Sun, from
Vkiton
with Miss Helen Peel.
Judge and Mrs. Joe L.
.and children, of Paducah, with I
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brandon and
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. Patton McElrath,
of Paducah, with Mr. and Mrs. A.E. Barnes.
.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowenthal
and Mrs. May Jones, of Paducah,
with Mrs. Mary Ely and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Strow.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck, MIs
Virginia Hay, Mr. and Mrs. RollieMieloan, Mrs. Clifford Melugin,Mrs. Corinne Patterson and Miss
Anna Hood, of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Pace, of Har-din, wih Mr. and Mrs. Ross Ac-
ree.
A. ,J. Wells, of Hardin, with
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Howard. *
Mrs. James Lemon, of Mayfield,
widow of the founder of Big
Singing, with numerous friends
and relatives. Mrs. Lemon re-
sided here before their' removal
to Mayfield several years ago
where Mr. Lemon founded the
Mayfield Messenger.
--Mrs. Jane Holland Galloway, of
Graves county with Mrs. Bes Hol-land.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrington,former residents, with Mrs. Har-
rington's' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Harris.-
Mrs. Lena Wear, and Miss Mad-
eline Wear, of LaCenter, with
Mrs. Ethel Aaron.
Prof. and Mrs. H. L. Kitsmil-ler, of Calvert City, with Mr. and
and Mrs. Jack E. Fisher,
Messrs. Lawrence Sullivan,
msey and John Hudson Martin,
of Paducah.
Julian Long, of Paducah, with
Kr. and Mrs. George Long.
Elmer Rowe, of Paducah, with
fr. and Mrs. W. C. Rowe.
Mrs. Edd Wright and Mrs. Bar-
nett, of Dalton Georgia, with Dr.
and Mrs. V. A. Stilley.
Mr. and .1I1rs. Louis A. Heitt, of
tt,femphi 1'e-nn., with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hiett.
Miss Frances Hay, of Murray,
Nelle Howard.
k lea, of Paducah,
lea.
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H. R. Cottrell.
Mrs. Gaut Henson, with Judge
and Mrs. H. H. Lovett.
Miss Betty Shemwell, of Sym-
Price, sonia, with Mrs. R. L. Shemwell.
A CARD
, from
A. A. THOMPSON
I. take this method of saying to
my friends that I shall not be a
candidate for Jailer in the com-
ing Campaign for the unexpired
term of Ray Darnall. I sincerly
thank those who have so kindly
olicited me to make the race and
those who intended to favor me
with their support.
A. A. THOMPSON.
TRUCK FOR SALE, 11/2 toa
Maxwell, in good condition, Beef
Ernest Pace, Benton. 2ta
W. G. Howard, and son, of Gil-
bertsville Ro`ute 1, transactedbusiness in town Saturday.
Kermit Harrison, of Hardin
Route 2, was in Benton on busi-
ness Friday. ,
Wood and iron beam dduble
shovels and one-morse harrows at
Morgan & Heath.
A. J. Nelson, of Hardin Route
2, was here on business Thurs-
day afternoon.
James Thompson, of Route 2,
was a business visitor in Benton
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs Joe ,,,Lovett en-
tertained at dinner Monday in
I °nor of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Hiett,
I Memphis, !tile. E. T. Cross. of
Mrs Cecil Tre-
.7enan, of Paducan.
Genuine Hoosier Double Shov-
els. J. D. Peterson & Co.
t n,
%cab; with M and Mrs. C. W.
iy.
,Mr. and., Mrs. Herbert Bailey,
I Murray, and Rupert Parks, of
aducah, with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
arks.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Fergerson,
f Paducah, with Mr. and Mrs. W.
. gowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Garland, of
Memphis, and Edwin Bourland,
of Murray, with Mrs. R. L. Shem-
well and family.
J. E. Starks, of Dallas, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wyatt and
ion, Marshall, of Murray, with
Mrs„ W,yattrs mother, Mrs. A. A.
Croat:.
,Miaa Myrtle Jones, of Murray,
Its To Be Regretted
.•. 
4.C41dirt or grease finds its way st ;TheWfrgarment. But why Wttrry?- With such
a Dry Cleaning service at your command
we'll restore your Clothes to their orig-inal newness at unsualley low prices.
We Pay Return Parcel Post
Yes, it often happens! 14
10th and Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
OW 
.1461.
,
P "Nfe'i,f— •
47'
Persollalityand 1.7,fiVe
It is important of course, in fitting Glasses thatthe correct Glasses for the particular eye tvuble be
obtained. This is out fundamental principle.
, It is also important that you secure the type ofglasses that look best on you. With our large stock
of varied shapes and styles we are able to fit you cor-
rectly and make wearing glasses a pleasure, not a sore
spot.
Our Prices are Also Very Reasonable
V. A. Staley Drug Co.
BUYING AT HOME INFAU
ki O t 'At,
Mg PROSPERITY
*
a
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WATER ESSENTIAL
-
THE TRIBUNEmton, Ky.,F
it easier to digest and absorb.
2. It dilutes the digestive jouices
so that they can act on every
FOR YOUNG BABES particle of food.
Runabout Children Ought To
Have Plenty Aqua Pura;
Must Be Provided
• Water is, in most cases, the
first liquid to enter the stomach
of the newborn baby. It may be
thirty-six hours before the
mother's milk comes; during this
period the baby is given cool,
boiled water at two hour inter-
vals. Catnip tea, weak coffee,
sweetened water and the concoc-
tions of bygone days are now
condemned and are considered
very harmful 'for the baby. As
he grows older water should be
offered him at frequent intervals
between nursings. The runabout
child should be taught to drink
water between meals; often a
child may appear to be hungry
when he is merely thirsty.
Mothers must see that school
children are furnished with pure
drinking water while at school.
It is useless to urge a child to
drink water and then fail to pro-
vide it for him. Water is as es-
sential for the growth and devel-
opment of children as it is for
flowers and plants.
There are six reasons why
plenty of water,—six glasses a day
as a minimum—is neeessary for
health.
1. Water softens food, making
MakeYourHome Brighter with
DELCO-LIGHT PRODUCTS
Electric Plants WashingMachines
Water Systems
05,Acict DAYTON' 01110 0,06
DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY
GENEFtACM Easy
Inc" Ask forDetails Tering
L A. McKEEL,
Murray, Ky., R. 2.
Glycerine, Mixture
Prevents Appendicitis
Simple glycerine, buckthorn
bark,'.. etc., as mixed in Adelrika is
gni* itrinS, ALP-At.
• 3. It dilutes the blood and
lymph and keeps the membranes
of the body moist.
4. It regulates body tempera-
ture.
5. It is animportant factor in
removing body wastes, thus pre-
venting the accumulation of
poisons in the system, the lungs,
skin, kidney and intestines.
6. It replaces the loss of water
In the body tissues. Two thirds
of the body weight is water, and
to, remain healthy this proportion
must be maintained.
That some tnanufacturers of
creamery equipment or agents
for equipment are promoting the
establishment of sm.all cream-
eries in some parts of the state
where the volume of dairy pro-
ducts gives little hopes for econ-
omical operation of. :the cream-
ery is the statement just issued
by the, Section of Markets of the
Kentucky College of Agriculture.
Farmers are warned against tak-
ing up ;a creamery Proposition
without careful investigation.
The promoters push the organi-
zation of a creamery in small
towns because of the commission
they get from the sale o fequip-
men,t and many times these com-
missions are very high because of
the lack of information on cream-
ery equipment costs in the com-
munity. Promoters have little
interest in the success of the
venture after the machines are
installed; they collect the money
and move to other fields.
An epidemic of small creamer-
ies occured in this state several
years ago, machinery salesmen
reaped a harvest and many small
towns boasted a creamery build-
ing in process of construction.
Those which succeeded were the
exception. Some of the victims
of these promoters have learned
that there were some difficuties
overlooked in the picture painted.
The promoter usually begins work
in a town or community by inter-
esting some' local leaders in a
creamery a means of "cievekop-
ing the community" and thus bb-
eat
'Moat Me kites act an d'vell-inteati"e
wer bowel but Adlerika ,
acts on BOTH upper and lower
bowel and removes all gasses and
poisons. Brings out matter you,
never thought was in your system.'
Helps any case gas on the stomach colleges in is States. Indorsed by business men
i
Isrom Maineto California. 22 years' success. 150,000 
n TEN minutes. V. A. Stilley uceessful students. POSITIONS secured. Also
teach BT MAIL. Literature FREE WriteDrug Company. Advt. A. N. ROUSE. • •to-ditY.Manager, Paducah, My,.
Arro-Lock Shingles
apply over new
or old roofs
A0-LOCK ROOFS are locked-on-tight'
CIL roofs. Winds or storm cannot pry or blow
them up.
They are different than any other shingle made 4,44r,:i
--and can be laid over old shingle roofs or new
roofs. Either way they cost less and last longer
than other shingle roofs.
,-.ARRO-LOCKS will improve the appearance of
any home with their artistic design and rich
mellow-toned red or green non-fag colanhi
ARRO-LOCKS are fire-resisting. -
• .011r
Let us sitisnate your roofing cost and igair
're asketties. 44,1_• advisee eriutterea, t,40
RAOGHON'S
BUSINESS COLLEGES
Edg nto
Aters. Sat
er, of ,
class V t old
'ugh 
Big Sing
All of
-••• .". ckti al
New York City.—The Den
cratic National Chairman and tis
imposing colleagues may decide
who our next President will be,
but Joe Basile, musical director
of the convention, will have what
he asserts is a still nore difficuit
job—that of keeping the dele-
gates in good humor, so that
when Mr. Right is proposed his
name will go through.
One way he's not going to do
It is with jazz.
awn earl het your life T am not
era.
These statements da,
to those communities wit
ing is well established and a
volume of butter fat is prodttced,
but those who plan to invest capi-
tal in a creamery enterprise
Is a Prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Dengue
Fe ve r, Constipation,
Bilious Headaches and
Malarial Fever. ,4
usic;
Be Barred
from vet 
- tIhr-44 el ---
to them *LC at that
Basile deciared
• 
.
tine most sooth-
IIIS 
-ran fre found, and
m•ill all be played
-by a good
tokl-fashioned brass band.
"No -pulse raising saxophones
or feet tickling banjos will be
used. Tunes" like 'Arcady,' a bal-
lad written by Al Jolson, will put
them in a thoughtful, judicial
frame of mind.
"Those delegates will need
their nerves slowed down, and
the music will do that better than
anything else."
Mr. Basile has played for cir-
cuses, races, round-ups and
stampedes, but never before for
a political national conven-
tion.
I should make a careful survey of
the volume of dairy products
available. The Section of Mar-
kets is ready to assist in the pre-
paration of plans for cooperative
ventures in marketing or proces-
sing of farm products wherther
there is a reasonable opportunity
for success, but it believes that
all factors that make for success
or failure should be carefully
analysed before farmers invest
their money in a business ven-
ture.
Information on the establish-
ment of cooperative creameries
may be obtained by addressing,
tueky Experiment Station,
Lexington, Kentucky.
Attend Io Your Eyes
Dr. H_ H• MILLER), 
THE WELL KNO6 OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
from Paducah.
Will Be in vaiike
and every 30 8 thereafter
t. burn, au 
are f tering wjthif Your eyes ache, fi
headaches, 
Hotel Monday, June 2,
-
is due to eye straiitaY or ifitorromno 
oro if 3 
POULTRY INTEREST
KEEN IN KENTUCKY
Associations Responsible
Succegs, Editor of Jour- •
pal Claims.
• EXPER I M ENTS MADE
Interest in poultry in this state
is unusually keen and the indus-
try is developing along unusual
lines according to Homer W. Jack-
son, Aiisoeinte Editor of the
Reliable Poultry Journal writing
in a recent issue of that maga-
zine. Seventy out of one hun-
dred twenty counties now have
standardization in some form and
it is doubtful if there is another
state in the union where there
is as widespread interest in
standard bred •poultry.
Mr. Jackson explains the fact
that Kentucky is a state of poultry
breeders rather than of poultry
keepers and remarks upon the ten-
dency for dual-purpose breeds to
hold their own here. While many
counties have standardized in
White or Barred Rocks, White
Wyandottes, Rhqde Island Reds,
and "All Breeds"' not a single one
has standardized in Leghorns,
though there are many commer-
cial Leghorn flocks.
Much credit is given the coun-
ty poultry associations for their
activities, and the state associa-
tion for its organizing work a-
mong the county members. The
sales methods of the associations
are espeoially commended.
"The interest in poultry which
exists in Kentucky," says Mr.
Jackson further, "and the rapid
progress that is taking place there
must be credited quite largely to
the influence of the poultry de-
partment at the University of
POTATO PLANTS
Genuine ,Stock Nancy Hall,
tested and pro ected against
rot. 20 cents per 00, $2.00 per
1,000.
H. C. CH TER
Kirksey, Kentucky.
- -
Kentucky at Lexington. Kentucky
is not one of the leading agri-
cultural states, and the-agricul-
tural college does- not have the
unlimited funds for developing
its work.
By comparison the poultry de-
partment shares liberally with
other departments in the college
budget, but nevertheless is great-
ly restricted in its activities. The
poultry plant on the experimental
farm comprises only eight acres
of land, and buildings and equip-
ment are extremely. limited. How-
ever, Prof. Martin is making ex-
cellent use of-the facilities he has
and the extension work is most
efficiently handled."
R. E. FOUST,
Dentist.
Chew it after
every meal
It silmulatIca
appetite and
aids digesZion.
It makes your
food doyoumore
good. Note how
It relieves that stuffy feeling
after hearty eating.
Whitens teeth.,
•Weetenn
breath and
are the goody
lii that
Day or Night Service
MORGAN & HEATH
Funeral Directors
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a. The quality of the ingredients in Hanna'sGreen Seal Paints is of so high a standard that we
are proud to print the formula on every can.
(1% Our pride is your protection. The name ofHanna is behind every can you buy—and you maybe sure if better paint could be made Hanna would
make it. Long wear, permanent colors, and fullprotection from the elements is found in Hanna'sGreen Seal Paint.
(LFisames Grua
Seal Paipt
summers leery
frarfrose—the For-
mula is ea the
packet,. /stooks
hissed stiPars
leagest.
a. WU,* its sm•
St dna ef
ing--thisph •1
Hem Rreassr-
eer the famous
Greta Seal—for
.t6 years
steadani.
Detentiable Paint  SW. 1888
HUGHES & ALFORD LBR. CO.
Difficult To Combat,
0:n Under Leaves -0
Plant's Stalk.
CIRCULAR IS ISSUED
WAY OF COMBAT
• The Mexican bean beet
pest introduced into this c
from Mexico over fifty year
and which appeared in two
ties of Kentucky in 1920
niiw spread over thirty-two
ties of the state, accordi
Circular 31, The Mexican
Beetle, just issued by the
tacky Experiment Station.
insect is partial to garden
such as snap beans and pole
but it will attack other me
of the bean family such as
beans, and sometime even
peas and soybeans.
The adult beetles live ov
winter in trash and rubbis
appear in this section alo
early June, the activities in
ing toward the end of the
and continuing into July.
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The eggs are placed in c
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RCULAR IS ISSUED
N WAY .OF COMBATING
The Mexican bean beetle, a
st introduced into this county
om Mexico over fifty years ago
nd which appeared in two coun-
'es of Kentucky in 1920, ha,.
ow spread over thirty-tw6 coun-
es of the state, according to
ircular 31, The Mexican Bean
etle, just issued by the Ken-
cky Experiment Station. The
sect is partial to garden beans
ch as snap beans and pole beans
t it will attack other members
the bean family such as lima
ans, and sometime even cow-
as and soybeans.
The adult beetles live over the
nter in trash and rubbish and
pear in this section along in
rly June, the activities increas-
g toward the end of the month,
d continuing into July. The
ult insect i sa lady beetle a
arter of an inch long, its legs
e rather short and it travels
means of two long under wings
pt concealed most of the time
der the thick wing covers. Its
lor is pale brown, whitish when
mature, in some individuals
ith a coppery reflection, and the
ad and throat are unmarked.
he wing covers have sixteen
all, round black dots, arranged
x in zig-zag cross row in front,
x in rather straight series
cross the middle of the back, and
third set of four about midway
etween the second row and the
ind margins, or sixteen in all.
he winks are yellow, marked
ith black, and the under parts
f the body are brown.
The eggs are placed in clumps,
onsisting of a few or as many as
fifty, are pale yellow, long-oval,
smoothe to the eye and are attach-
ed by one end to the under sides
-
* A number _of other spotted
dy beetles resemble the Mexican
'sect in a general way, but none
s the spots of this number and
anged exactly the same. Most
the others are beneficial from
eir habit of devouring plant
ice and bark lice.
'The insect has proved difficult
o combat because the larva feeds
on the under sides of the leaves
where insecticides cannot be
Giant Turbine Is Installed at Niagara
,
iWater, pouring at the rate of 3,500 project will house units witha total rated
rubic feet a second on the giant turbine capacity of 454,000 horsepower. Water is
>f the recently completed 70,000-horse- to be supplied from the rapids above the
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Diagram of 70,000-Horsepower Hydroelectric Unit at Niagara Falls, Shovring Arrangement of
Turbine and Generator, and Size of Parts Compared to a Human Figure
power hydroelectric unit of the Niagara
Falls power company, does work that
would require 700,000 tons of coal annu-
ally if- the energy were generated by
steam. So efficient is the generator, said
to be the largest in the world, that it uses
no more water than was required for
seven 5,000-horsepower units formerly,
and yet delivers energy equivalent to that
produced by fourteen of them. Specially
designed cars were required to haul the
castings for the turbine, the revolving ele-
ments of which weigh approximately 500
tons. Nearly 93 per cent of the efficiency
of the water is gained through the fine
adjustment of the parts. Another similar
unit is being installed and the completed
readily applied and because the
beans are rather tender plants
and very strong mixtures of
poisons are apt to burn the foliage
Applications of spray are pre-
ferred' to dusting and should be
made as soon as the insects are
observed at work on the beans.
Spraying with arsenate of lead,
a tthe rate of 1 1-2 pounds to
fifty gallons of watser can be
practiced asOt is with the tobacco
worm. Carekilly done this treat-
ment seetieli.‘etter than dusting,
and with u4ab1e nozzels, and
by throwing the spray with some
force, the undersides of the
leaves may be completely. covered
with a mixture that when dry will
stick longer than a dust t nd re-
tain its effectiveness as hing as
it remains on the leaves. The
arsenate of lead to be used with
sprays is slower in killing than
paris green and arsenate of lime,
but if applied early, when the
Goodrich
SILVERTOWN
CORD
falls, for this and proposed units, through
a hydraulic pressure tunnel, thirty-two
feet in diameter and 4,300 feet long.
Heart Tissue Is Still Alive
after Twelve Years
Preserved in a fluid that supplies food
for its cells, a. piece of chicken's heart has
been kept beating for twelve years by
Dr. Alexis Carrel in his laboratory at the
Johns Hopkins university. The frag-
ment's twelfth anniversary in its "new
life" occurred last January. The tissue
was transferred directly from the beating
heart of the fowl to the fluid.
young are recently hatched will
do the work as completely as a
stbanger application and should
do no harm to the plants. One
application of this sort will on
some kinds of plaits remain
largely thruout the entire season.
Circular 31 , The Mexican
Beetle in Kentucky may be ob-
tained free of charge by writing
the Kentucky Experiment Station,
*Lexington, Kentucky.'
1,1b 
'911
At least th'rde ihousan chorus
girls are out of work in Ne
York City, and the closing of the
season for road shows will soon
raise the number to five thousand,
it is estimated:
,0
ten stirred in order to ,
usually done by hand,
and tiresome task. A
doing the work auto-
er flowing into a tank, as
drawing, can be made by
able everY'
The devi 
_do of 1.411 
c?nssts of a shallow box
. pine boa 
to 
rds. The ends are
aiwo;ing and g iet box s divided in two
se ,
equal nartze,)ceYn
e ainths In, ti et edmlty, diebt  :hr.ie 
is 
number 
opti 
attached to each end as indi-
cated.tides.al base paddles are made from
milk cans are placed in the water
of short crosspieces nailed on. In
aed smooth, and having a
The box is mounted at its
wooden axle, and a stirring
ter about 8 or 10 in. above
a board extending verti-
cally 
devicewranggd as
drawing, the rockimr-box
under a water pipe so that
flows into one side and
other side alternately. As
'Side of the box is filled the
tank and
shown
being loot
of the water causes the box to tilt
and the other side of the box is
ed.
Louisville, Ky., May 15--Gover-
*or William J. Fields and form-
er State Senator Claude Thomas,
of Pris, pitted oratory for and
against thp.r $5,000,000' state
end ,iSsge proposal before this
eon' Session of the annual.
„V-'-iLaatuekg,,F04,
ti.0 man's Clubs in Crib
chard, according to a staff cor-
sponderkt's dispatch to The
urier-Journal.
"The bond issue bears the re-
ion to the development of the
NW! [Or;
_
mut tb
_
•
That fifty-pound scuttle
your wife going to carp'
It isn't that you wish It. but It
probably never °evaded ban save
!!er the strain of this load( 4
You know yourself limns to lug aheavy load, especially on a hot suininer day.
Give her a Florence Oil Range. It will were
her kitchen cooler. It will preserve her health a&
youth. She will have no cod to Int or ashes to
4ic .handle. And you can soon pay for the cost of a
Florence out of the difference in cost between
.16 kerosene and coal.
rt.A Bring your wife in and NOV us demonstrate
and explain to both of yolk* good-looking, •
quick
-cooking Florence.
state that the federal land bank
has had toward tire resustitation
of agriculture. Governor Fields
maintained,' the dispatch said,
"practically every dollar' of the
issue will be paid by the farm-
er," Mr. Thomas insisted. As a
substitute he offered a ten per
cent tix on coal tonnage. He
cited' the exPerience of Calfornia,
Arkansas, Ohio and other states
declaring that similar bond issues
had succeeded only in driving
farmers to desperation through
taxes and in crippling production.
Governor Fields said that the
Kentucky Jockey Club had no in-
terest in the passage of the bonds
and that it was ludicrous ,to sup-
pose that the coal interests were
hoping for the success. This was
in rebuttal to Mr. Thomas' charge
that "supply men, manufacturers
of rad machinery and road ma-
terials were organized against
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, MARSHALL
COUNTY
For Year 1923
The undersigned G. A. Thompson having been appointed by the Mar-
shall County Fiscal Court as its special commissioner to make a
financial statement for Marshall County for the year 1923, begs
to submit. the following report of the receipt 4 and disbursements of
all money due for said year of the financial condition of the county
as of January 1st. 1924.
RECEIPTS
6 total amount of property tax bills delivered to Joe
Darnall sheriff, by A. A. Nelson County Court Clerk and
receipted for by said sheriff $27,966.15
3296 polls listed by tax commissioner @ $1.50 each  4,944.00
45 polls listed by County Court Clerk @ $1.50 each  67.50
Omitted list 1923 (stubs 1 to 153 inclusive) Property tax 569.63
Omitted list 1922 (stubs 36 to 65 inclusive) Property tax 16.75
I. C. R. R. Tant-ibles  2,465.38
I. C. R. R. Franchise  237.52
N. C. & ST. L. R. R. Tangibles  1,839.13
N. C. & ST. L. R. R. Franchise  266.82
Cumberland Telegraph & Telephone Co. Tangible  84.11
Cumberland Telegraph & Telephone Co. Franchise  1.52
Calvert City Telephone Co. Franchise  1.25
Central Home Telephone Co. Tangible  15.99
Postal Telegraph Company Tangible  13.04
Postal Telegraph Company Franchise  11.17
Pullman Company Franchise  8.87
American Railway Express Company Tangible  .16
American Railway Express Company Franchise  24.48
Coal sold to R. L. Wade  2.10
Coal 'sold to H. W. Peters  4.35
Adding machine sold to Dr. H. T. Carter  65.00
County's part of back taxes collected by back tax collector 
 128.82
Received by S. L. Palmer Treas. of Marshall County from
J. L. Salyer Esq. for fine vs. Ira Nash -rendered Nov.
1922 for failing to work public road  2.50
From C. W. Ely for cement sacks  30.68
From Pete Ely for land on Bento.n and Birmingham road
Frcm H. A. Petter Co. refund to County Clerk  26.35
From Joe Darnall S. M. C. Part of Bal. due the County
from 1922 sheriffs settlement  2,000.00
Remaining balance due from 1922 sheriffs settlement  1.113.50
Total 
DISBURSEMENTS
FISCAL WARRANTS ALLOWED AS FOLLOWS:
For Roads and bridges $10,233.7t5
ateel bridgea  
Bridge lumber ---
--
Salaries and fees 
Paupers 
Public Property and Supplies 
Funding bonds No. 7, 8, 9, & 10 $500.00
each and interest on same 
Pete Egner Bal. due from 1921
settlement 
Coal for Court House 
Elections 
Concrete mixer 
Printing 
Donation to Paducah Hosiery Mill  
Interest on notes .and warrants
Miscellaneous 
Vital Statistics claims paid and filed
in Treasurers settlement 
Funding Bonds NO 11 'and 12 
Interest paid on Funding Bonds 
Interest paid Bank of Benton on Warrants paid
Interest paid Citizens Savings Bank, Paducah,
on warrant 
S. L. Palmer salary as treasurer 
Interest paid on 1922 Warrant 
Sheriff's commission 
Joe Darnall saltat41 as treasurer for 1922  
Cypress Swamp drainage tax 1922 
West Fork Clarks River Drainage Tax 1922  
1922 Fiscal Court Warrants paid and filed in
Settlement of March, 18, 104 
1922 Vital Statistics claims paid 
Total Disbursements
Surplus for the year 1923 
1,620.43
424.25
492.63
475.95
140.75
625.00
499.41
682.15.434,594.23
by Bank
KY.
SUMMARY
Outstanding Indebtedness
4iOltrrants allowed in 1923 $34,594.23
'1923 Warrants paid  33,817.50
1923 Warrants outstanding 
1922 Warrants as shown in 1922 statement ...... $6,390.95
1922 Want-ants paid, • 762.59
1922 Warrants outstanding 
1921 Warrants as shown in 1922 statement 9,264.54
None paid
1921 Warrants outstanding 
1920 Warrant'S outstanding 
1919 Warrants outstanding 
Funding Bonds as shown in 1922 statement 
Funding Bond,s paid 
Funding Bonds outstanding 
Note due LC. Wyatt outstanding
Note due Batik of Birmingham, outstanding 
Total outstanding indebtedness wet
&multi)! let 1924 41r-- "
No e;thonerationg nor delinquents for the Yedito192t arel
this staternitnt, salue not baiting been allowed by thi court
'Respectfully submitted,
G. A. THOMPSON
82.66
400.00
35.71'
1,531.00
200.00
347.10
160.13
All of the News Most of the 
Time Most of
the News All the Time 
of Marshall
County in The Tribune-Democ
rat.
slim of liquor Monday. Their
fathers paid the drink bill and
tfie boys face the lash bill. -Their
names were withheld.
Tuesday morning, Mrs. Lunt
Newton, who lives near Sharpe,
appeared and took out a peace
warrant for her husband, whom
she alleges has forgotten some of
his marriage vows about to love
and to cherish and to protect.
Elte alao took out an order of de-
livery for the household goods.
The farm of Ed Sory, on Clarks
river, near the McCracken line,
was raided #1 conjunction with
McCracken officers Tuesday and
a quantity of mash and a quart
of liquor was confiscated. Edd
was not present. There is now
a warrant out for him.
Several minor- suits...were filed
in Quarterly court Monday and
Tuesday a judgment for the plain-
tiff in the sum of $117.35 was re-
turned In the case of Harlan
Solomon against Grundy McCoy.
In addition to the three alleged
'shiners captured Monday, the o-
thers in jail are the two Indiana
boys awaiting action of the
Grand Jury at the June team of
Circuit court on charge" of
breaking into the store of W. A.
Moore, at Gilbertsville last No-
vember; Jess Faughn, of wham
.Miss Bessie Cann recovered Ile
MO an a breach of promise suit
Faughn gets out Friday and will'
take the insolvent debtor's oath,
it is said-
Ailty Itztymes, who was given
'len days for drunkenness will be
released Thursday.
,Trials of Joyce, Long, Jones,
Roon and several others came up
late Thursday.
In answer to the question,
"What shall I do to be healthy?"
the physical welfare_ department
of the Cleveland schools has ar-
ranged a series of .public lectures
on food, health habits, sijul:rec-es,4
reation.
A ,serieg !notion studies is
broalicagt it4,1***k from Pin-
84101 beflege. Studies
• teas; and ,Ilowers, ani-
ltfaects, and eve* rock for-
mations are included in these
talks.
TF14. BM-DEMOCRAT
"Ke4tu40 Most PrOVVS,SiVe Ilreekly Newspper"
KENTUCKY',, FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1924.
jtAF DELIVERIES
COMING STEADILY,.
RECEIPTS 2,378,000 '
Quality, as in nothing else, is so nec-
essary in the food you eat. We insist on the
best brands for your protection and for our
continued success. And with such high
quality you get real values as you'll note
here:
Squash, 3 lb for  
Cucumbers, 3 lb for
Beets, per .bch. 
• Green Corn. •  - .10
Green, Pole Beans, 2 lb -for.  .25
• FRESH FRUITS
Fresh Pineapple   .10
Grape Fruit  .10
Oranges, 3 for   .10
Strawberries, 3 for  .10
:Sales Are 67 Nec .Cent Of T
bacco Brought In;
Slight Drop.
A steady run of receipts dur-
ing the past week have brought
•-'7 ::5.'-- 1- qotal receipts up to 2,378,850
ounds at the Benton receiving
tation of the dark 'tobacco asso-
teiation. Sales have fallen off
(lightly in comparison with re-
\
LI,teipts, standing at 1,610,850
-0ounds, or 67 per cent.
Managar Black again insistsw.
. hate comesever o hy 
to 
br eeagr in hhs t ewri t.  beforei s
4rop and Cecil D:affen, book-
• 'Ilteeper, urges that members deny-% t• all their crop at. onetime.
•,.., Some high order tobacco is
still coming in and will continue
, to be rejected, Mr. Black said.
I." Some of the best prices for the
-week are as follows:,
'I S. P. Gibson and H. C. Wood,
. toute 2, got $15 to $28 for leaf;
7 to $12 for lugs and $4 for
, tiash.
, ,,! R. H. Lyles, Hardin Route 1,
received $10 to $23 for leaf; $7
l 6 $9 for lugs and $4 for trash.
.7 Mrs. E. L. Johnson and E. D.
: thomason, Route 6, had leaf gra-
• ded from $11 to $24.
John McNatt, Route 9, leaf, $13
fp $23; lugs, $7.
I J. A. 'Bohannon, Route 1, leaf
to $23; lugs, $7; trash, $4.
Growers Making Delivery After June 15th
To Get Second Payment Soon AS Possible
Many growers are under the
impression that unless their crop
is delivered by June 15th they
will not be able to get a second
payment this year. This view is
not correct as a second distri-
bution to those who deliver at
a later date will be taken up just
as early ,as the deliveries will
justify.
The accounting department of.
the Association has increased its
force in order to make computa-
tions as speedily .as possible. This
force will be further increased on
June 2nd.
Payments will be made growers
on the basis of delivery and sales
shown by the various districts.
The district having the largest
percentage of sales will be figur-
ed firer and the others will be
taken in their order. s•
A meeting of the Executive
Committee will be held on May
30th to coftaider recommendations
made by Geoffrey Morgan ofe
Field - Service Division to the liti4
meeting of -the Board of Direct-
ors. The Executive Committee
will make its report to the direct-
ors at their meeting on June 10th.
Manager Says Tennessee Gives
Candidate Majority.
I, Chicago, May 24. —Delegations
from' Tennessee and South Caro-
tins were added this week to the
forces,which will go into the De-
mocratic National convention in
New York pledged or avowedly
favorable to the candidacy of W.
G. McAdoo, said a statement made
public tonight by David L. Rock-
well of Ohio, National manager
of the McAdoo Campaign.
"We anticipated the victory In
South Carolina, but looked for a
rather hard contest in Tennes-
.
Outieee,"1!:- statement said. :,"Theoven 
ng victory in /rennes-
,
see, in obiludgment, clinches the
McAdoo victory."
,
Charged With Know
Reciving A
Tobac
brought under pro
gingham Cooperati
law and in
tion alleges
knowingly
tobacco o
An inju
vionsly obte
Hall tend t
permanent 
I
Sixteen thousand additional
I seats are to be provided for Chica-
go school children in 1924 by the
erection of the 16 buildings now
Under/Construction.
Hopkinsville, Ky.,—C. R. Wad-
dlington, Hopkinsville Loose
Floor operator, has been sued
by the Dark Tobacco Growers Co-
operative Association foy $500
damages and $250 attorneys -fees
on a charge of having knowingly
bought tObacco from members of
the Association. this tion is
d the
rketing
socis
•on has
'sleight
-pre.
'Lucien
made
deciliiTrigg Circu Caurtla: of 
the
Friday i .
This decisionAnjoina the' defend-
ants front delivering tobacco
during the years 1928, 924, 1925
and 1926 to any pers." other
than the Association, a the org-
anization is given jus, ,.ent for
all costs and $50 atto fees.
J. W. Coyle, Minn' .• Coyle
and D. C. Coyleliave I enjoin-
ed from delivering t tobacco
to any one except the °dation.
This action was bro •t in the
Trigg Cfranit, Court e it was
alleged by the that a
transfer 'of prci
make for the p
ing - the Asa • 
• teen
Ration, liquidated sdataagedaetrPfareatianch:dter:
ustdegd46:14
lien on the .„1I
crob was &anted
gan & Heath_ I EEAD 1 1411 AID980:15PRoflOartill°tTin-
• as security fa4
Get .our prices on oil 0166, attorimys
• Mow' Aides and rugs. Mor-
r'irctrier economics and agricul-
tural classes cooperate at Trus-
dale, Kansas. The boys killed and
dressed a hog for a farmer, and
the girls studied the cuts of meat
in a very practical way.
The Trttrune-Demecrat is the -
Most Effective Medium for Se
shall County Peonla2, Anything.
That the service'of a good drug store is put to its highest
teat.
We•consider it,our duty alone to sell good goods at reason-
able prices, but also to be prepared, at all times, to meet
the sudden demand of illness or accident. •
Discipline ?—JesSe 'T'el, Paducah
-
3:00 p. rh.—AdjOernment.
7:30 p. m.—Program fl. Y.
8:00 p. m.—Sermon—C. E. MO-
Kinney, iuka, Ry.
r1). A speakers bureau which wi0
10:30 a. m.—The Scriptural send. l'atiers to each school
Basis for, and the Importance of Todd c
ounty is being organiz
a Sunday School.—Mr. J. D. Gray, 
by-te countyrgent cooperati
with the Chambers of Commerce.
Paducah, Ky.
11:00 a. m.—The Five Talents.
—Dr. A. T. Barrett, Martin, Tena.
12:00—Lunch
1:00 p. m.--S ng and Prayer
Serviee--Every. dy
1:30 p. ni. B. Y. P. U.
Scriptural? If 80 of What Value
is it.—Mr. J. D. Gray, Paducah.
2:00 p. m.—The Four Person-
alities as Described by Paul.—Dr.
A. T. Barrett, Martin, Tenn.
As—a result of a terracing de-
monstration which made over 2009
feet of terraces held recently in
/Noires's county two more farmers
plan to terrace their lands to. out
down sheet washing, acording to
the county agent.
Twelve meetings last rnonth in
Clay county held by the county
agent registered an attendance of
453 persons interested in Junior
,Club work.
WHEN you feel you're sinking and therleft to keep you above water, how
Savings Account would feel. Just enough
and steady you when your finances have tak
for the worse, for truly, no one can surmise w
dreaded reversal is going to take place.
Should sickness, death, unemployment or
speculative losses interfere with your plans, a
balance in your Savings Account will keep you
above water. Come in and start your roll rolli
day.
e's nothing
welcome a
to grasp
en a turn
hen that
Bank of Marshal
„comity
"Serves Marshall County Firsfri
